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Must-Haves for Your Store Website  
 

In this day and age, not having a store website can be damaging to your business.  But having a website 

that is not up-to-date and easy to navigate can be just as damaging. I have viewed a number of store 

websites and compiled a list of essential features that your store website must have.  Take a look at your 

store’s site and see if there’s room for improvement.   

 

The Essentials 
Like any other form of marketing, websites require some basic guidelines that are essential to attracting 

new customers.  Your pharmacy’s contact information must be simple, straightforward, and not involve 

an extra click, password, or sign-in.  Your store phone number and address should be near the top and 

bottom of the home page and on every page on the site.  Store hours, drive-thru 

times, home delivery options, parking information, links to your social media 

accounts, and the average wait time to fill prescriptions (if applicable) all need to be 

clear and easy to find on the home page.   

 

Extra Credit: Pull up your store website on your smartphone.  How does it look?  

Given that a majority of patients use their smartphones to access health information, 

it is vital that your website is mobile-optimized to help users better access 

information without having to scroll endlessly or wait for pages to load.  Check with 

your website vendor about options to optimize your website for mobile devices.   

 

Photos 
I do not recommend using generic stock photos of a pharmacy 

on your website.  There is no reason to portray that your 

pharmacy looks like every other pharmacy.  When inserting 

photos of a pharmacist and/or staff, make sure the photo is 

actually one of you and your staff!  And make sure everyone is 

smiling. 

 

In addition, ensure that your store background is sparkling 

clean and clutter-free in your photos.  Review the pictures 

closely; misplaced items, shop-worn products, notes to 

employees, and posters or signs that do not have a positive 

theme need to be out of the picture.  Just recently, I reviewed a 

store's website that had a photo showing the top counter that separates the OTC area from the 

pharmacy.  On top of the counter was an old electrical fan with soiled blades, several photos of sporting 

events, a half-filled container of different colored pills, and a sign stating the store’s return check policy.   

 

I discourage you from posting photos of your family on your website (keep it about your business!), but 

if you feel the need to do so, post the pictures on a subpage (not the home page).   
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Note: Do not post photos with patients in the image without first obtaining the patient’s written 

consent in order to comply with HIPAA and other privacy laws and rules. 

 

Give Customers a Reason to Visit 
A website’s role is to entice visitors of your site to become 

customers.  Your site must convince would- be patrons 

that they will enjoy a better experience in your store than 

any other store in the area.  That is a tall order to fill, but 

it can be done!  Shine the light on what you can do for 

the customer and you will be the star.  Shine the light on 

you and your website will leave customers in the dark.  

 

We all know that growth in script counts comes from new 

scripts and transfers from the competition.  There is a 

resistance from some customers and even confusion about how to transfer a prescription to your store 

and become your customer.  Include a call-to-action on your website: “Let us become a partner in your 

good health.  Call us today and we will take it from there.  We can’t wait to meet you.” 

 

Bonus: Is someone on your staff fluent in another language?  Tell your customers!  Recently, I visited a 

store where staff members spoke four different languages, but never marketed this unique attribute.  

Think about how you can distinguish your pharmacy from the rest. 

 

You are a community pharmacy with a lot to offer.  Visit your website today, make some changes, and 

let the world know how well you take care of your customers. 

 

-- Gabe Trahan, NCPA Senior Director of Store Operations and Marketing       


